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Spraying Missouri Fruits 
T. J. TALBERT 
Abstract.-In this bulletin the importance of timely and thorough spray-
ing is emphasized. The essential factors to be considered in the control 
of fungous diseases and insect pests injurious to fruits under Missouri con-
ditions are carefully considered. A complete spraying schedule for all the 
fruits commonly grown in the State is included. The standard spraying 
mixtures, formulas and preparation, together with a description of modern 
spraying equipment and accessories are carefully set forth. The making 
and application of Missouri cold lubricating oil emulsions and boiled oil soap 
emulsions as sprays for deciduous fruit trees are given special attention. 
Many illustrations are presented to make clear the identification of impor-
tant fungous diseases and insect pests harmful to fruit plants. 
Spraying is the most import an t orchard practice. It is the cheapest in-
suranCe against failure. The cost of spraying is so small when compared with 
the returns it will bring that the orchardist can well afford to give the practice 
major consideration. The fruit grower who fails to spray thoroughly, properly, 
and at the right time will not succeed; even though he may use the best known 
cultural practices, pruning methods and fertilization systems. 
The various sprays are applied to fruit trees and plants to prevent damage 
from the insects and fungous diseases injurious to orchards, vineyards and 
small fruit plantations. For practical purposes all the fungous diseases and 
insect pests may be grouped under the following three heads: (1) fungous 
diseases, (2) biting and chewing insects, and (3) sucking insects. 
The fungous diseases are controlled by spraying the fruit trees and fruit 
plants with such mixtures as lime-sulphur and bordeaux. Some of the most 
common diseases of fruits requiring sprays for their control are: apple blotch, 
peach leaf curl, black rot of grapes, and brown rot of the stone fruits. 
The fruit grower should keep in mind the fact that the fungicidal sprays 
such as lime-sulphur and bordeaux prevent the diseases instead of curing the 
plants of them. It is highly important, therefore, that the sprays be applied at 
the right time, to prevent the spores or seeds of the fungus from germinating 
and growing. Fungous diseases are spread by such agencies as the wind and 
rain. Once such growth or infection is started in the leaf or fruit, the sprays are 
valueless because they do not penetrate the surface of the plant tissues. 
A protective spray or dust applied as a covering ,on the susceptible parts 
kills the fungous spores alighting on the coating before they have an oppor-
tunity to cause infection. In all spraying operations, it is important that all 
susceptible parts of the plant be kept thoroughly covered and that the new growth 
be sprayed often enough to prevent the germination of fungous spores and 
later injury. 
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One of the mos t important esse ntial s in spra yi ng is thoroughness of 
appli cation. The spra y ma y b" :1pp li ed at th e rig ht timl" in the right way a nd 
with th e right material s, but if it d ocs no t entire ly cover th " parts o( the plant 
needin g pro tec ti on, it is not like ly to be effec tiv e. 
INSECTS 
Th e chew in g and hitin g insects like th e co dlin g mo th, plum c urculi o, and 
cank er worm, actua ll y ea l portions o f th e fruits, s t ems, and Ical'es. Th ese in -
sec ts and a ll o th e rs that fecd in thi s Illann cr Illa y lI s lI a ll y hc d es tro yed hy 
spra y ing th e plants upon which rh ey a re feeding with an arsenical or s to ma ch 
poi s n. Arsenate of lead is th e s tandard arse ni ca l u sed . J n spra yin g the pur-
pusc is to cover co mpletc ly th e surfa ce of th c fruit and foli:1 ge with n thin film 
Aphid eggs hntching on app le twigs in the sp ring just as grow th is s tar ling. A delayed 
dormant spray of oi l emul~ion dil ut ed J 1~ to 50. or nicotine sulll hut e %, pint in 100 ga ll ons 
of l ime !'Iulphur, summer dilution , will C I1tro l the pest if applied immediatdy after most of 
th e eggs have hatch ed. 
of th e poison. The spra ys should be repea ted often enou gh to kee p all new 
growth thoroug hl y covered. In so doin g the insec ts are forced to feed upon 
poi so ne I food which kill s th e m. 
A CO ntac t spray is required for the contI' I of sucking in sec ts such as 
a n J ose scale and the aphid s. Examples of co ntil ct sprays are s trong lim e-
sulphur soluti on and oi l emul sions, wh en used to control a n Jose scale. Nico-
tine sulphate is also a contact spray wh en used in summer 51 ra ys to control 
aphid. They are called contact prays because the y must be ilppli ed in suc h 
a manner as t come in on tact with the body of the in ect. The secret of 
succe s therefore, j thoroughness. very insect mu t be hie and wet with 
the spray; otherwise it will not be des troyed. 
Furtunately for the fr ui t growe r, it is n t necessary to app ly n separate 
sp rn y for th e contro l of en· h insect pest and fungous disease. ft is poss ihl e 
to use com bination spra)'s whi h wi ll co ntrol the different kinds of insec ts and 
fungous diseases prese nt at one application. Tn the first sU lllm er spray, for 
example, we may add to the lime-s ul phu r solution arsenate of lead and ni otine 
sulph ate, making H combination sprn y capabl e of controlling hiting and chew-
ing insec ts li ke cllrcll li o, suckin g in sects li ke ap hi ds, and fun gous diseases like 
app le sca b. The lime-sulphur :I cts as th e fun gicide, prevcnting the ge rmination 
of th e spores of t he scah fungus; th e arsenate of lead poisons th e curculi o; 
whil e th e ni co tin e sulphnte para lyzes and ki ll s the aphids when ap plied to t heir 
bod ies. 
AMOUNT OF SPRAY REQUIRED 
Th e nctlla l numher of ga ll ons needed for enc h tree or plant wi ll depend 
upon a number of facto rs, some of whic h are as fol lows: Sile of trees or plants, 
thoroughness of app licnti n, spra ying eq uipment, pest to he controll ed and 
San Jose scale. The apple branches on 
th e left and right of th e center branch are 
inf sted bad ly by Sa" Jose scale. The 
brallch in the center is non · infested. 
ve locit y of the wind at t he time of 
of sp ra yin g. ] n ge neral, th e number of 
ga ll ns needed per tree for appl e, pea r, 
peach, plu m and ch ' rr y trees does not 
difFer widely unt il t he trees reach an 
age of about 10 yea rs. After t hi s age, 
th e app le trees, main ly on accou nt of 
hei ng larger, need from I to [i or 7 
gall IlS morc spray per tree r1uln perrr, 
peach, plu m or cherr y trees. 
Average sized trees frol11 1 to 3 yea rs 
oil wi ll requ ire al pI' xima tely /4 to 1 
ga ll on each; trees 3 to 5 yerr rs, ~ to 2 
gallons each j t rees 5 to 7 yea rs, 2 to 3 
gallons each j tree 7 to 10 year, 3 to 
4 ~ ga ll ns each j trees 10 to .1 4 yea rs, 
4 to n gall ons each ; trees 14 to 18 yea rs, 
(j to 9 gallqns each; trees 1il t 24 years, 
f) to 12 ga ll ons en h; trees 24 yea rs old 
r over may req uir from 12 to 20 
ga llons each. ne may roughl y esti-
mate the number f gallons requ ired 
for one application to a n]ature apple 
tree by dividing t he age of the tree in 
years by two. 
HOW TO CALCULATE AMOUNT OF SPRAY MATERIAL TO BUY 
Dormant Spray, Lime-Sulphur.- To determin e the amount of li me-s ul -
phur solution to p urchase, multipl y t he numb r of t rees about the same age by 
the amount per tree as estim ated above. T hen mu ltiply this by the number of 
sprays to be made, whi h is usuall y one, and divide the t tal by 350. The re-
ult will be the number of 50-ga ll on barrels of concentrated lim e-su lphur solu-
tion that should be purchased. A 50-gallon barrel of lim e-sul phur solu ti n 
diluted at the rate of 1 gall on of the c ncentrated solution to 7 gallons of water 
will make approxim ately 350 ga ll ons of spray. 
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SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR APPLES 
No. and Name of Spray, and 
When to Spray What to Spray For What to Use 
I.-Dormant or Delayed Dorm ant 
Any time after the leaves San Jose scale and Lime-sulphur 1 to 7, or lubri-
drop in the fall and until other scale insects. cating oil emulsions, cold or 
the blossom buds begin to boiled oil soap emulsion, 1Yo 
open in the spring. Gen- to 50. Proprietary miscible 
erally most satisfactory oils at dilution marked on con-
just as buds are swelling. tainers. 
Special Spray 
Oil emulsion 1 Yo to When buds are opening Plant lice (~phids). 50, or 
!lnd aphid eggs are hatch- Only when serIOus. nicotine sulphate ~ pint m 
mg. 100 gallons lime-sulphur di-
luted 1 Yo gallons to 50. 
II.-First Summer Spray (C1us terBud) 
When individual flower Plant lice (aphids), Lime-sulphur l Yo to 50 plus 1 
buds in the cluster begin Apple scab, Leaf spot, lb. of arsenate of lead. When 
to separate, but before Cur cui i 0, Canker aphids are abundant,addnico-
they open. worm. tine sulphate ~ pint to 100 
g~l. of spray mixture. 
III.-Second Summer Spray (Calyx) 
Start when bloom is two- Codling moth, Plant Lime-sulphur 1 X to 50, plus 1 
thirds off and finish before lice (aphids) , Apple lb. of arsenate of lead. When 
the blossom ends close. [cab, Leaf spot, Curcu- aphids are serious add nico-
Most important single io, Canker worm, tine sulphate ~ pint to 100 
summer spray. Should be Lesser apple worm. gal. spray mixture. On ac-
applied within a week af- count of danger of injury to 
ter petals fall to be most fruit, bordeaux should not be 
effective. used earlier than 12 to 14 days 
after the calyx spray. 
IV.-Third Summer Spray 
Within 12 to 14 days after Apple blotch, Curculio, Lime-sulphur IX to 50 plus 1 
calyx spray. (If curculio Codling moth, Lesser lb. of arsenate of lead. Where 
injury is severe apply apple worm, Apple apple blotch or phoma spot is 
within 6 or 7 days after scab, Leaf spot, Phoma serious, use bordeaux mixture 
calyx spray, using lime- spot. (3-4-50) instead of Iim~- sul-
sulphur 1 X to 50 and 1 Yo phur. 
lb. of arsenate oflead.) 
V.- Fourth Summer Spray 
Lime-sulphur IX to 50, plus 1 Apply 12 to 14 days after Apple blotch, Curculio, 
the preceding summer Codling moth, Lesser lb. of arsenate of lead. If 
spray or No. IV. apple worm, Sooty apple blotch or phoma spot is 
blotch, Phoma spot. serious. Use bordeaux (3-4-
50) instead oflime-sulphur. 
VI.-Fifth Summer Spray 
Lime-sulphur 1 to 50, plus lIb. Apply about 12 to 14 days Codling moth, Lesser 
after No. V. apple worm, Apple of arsenate of lead. If apple 
blotch, Bi tter rot, blotch bitter rot, or phoma 
Sooty blotch, Curculio, spot is serious use bordeaux 
Phoma spot. (3-4-50) instead of lime-sul-
phur. 
VII.-Sixth Summer Spray 
Same materials in the same Apply about 12 to 14 days Codling moth, Lesser 
after No. VI. Make later apple worm, Apple proportions as for the fifth 
sprays at intervals of 1() blotch, Bitter rot, summer spray. 
days to 2 weeks, where Sooty blotch, Curculio, 
apple blotch, bitter rot, or Phoma spot. 
phoma spot is serious. 
i 
Dormant Spray, Lubricating Oil Emulsion.- A 50-gallon barrel of th e co ld 
em ul sio n or th e oi l-soa l emu lsion dilu ted at th e r a ~e of I y, ga li ons to 50 ga llons 
of water will ma ke approximate ly 1,G50 ga llons of spra y. To find t he qu antity 
of oi l emul sion requ ir d, a le ulate as indi ca ted above by multipl ying t he num-
ber of trees a bout th e sam e age by th e amollnt es timated per tree. Then 
multipl y by th e number of spra ys to he aplli ed , whi ch is usuall y one, and 
divid e by 1,G50. Thi s will gi ve t he nllm her of .'iO-gallon ba rTels to be purchased 
01' mad e for th e dormant or sc al e spra y if oil is used. 
Lime-Sulphur Solution for Summer Sprays.- Sin ce a 50-gallon barrel of 
lim e-s ulphur so luti on used at summ er . treng th, l Y, gall ons to 50 gall ons of 
water, wi ll mak e approx imately Hi50 gall o ns o f spra y, calcu late th e number of 
barrel of th e co nce n trated so lu tion need ed in th e manner indi ca ted for Lu-
bricating Oi l Emulsi n . 
Arsenate of Lead.- Multip ly th e numher of trees of t he sa me age by th e 
es timated am o unt of spra y needed for each tree , th e n nnrl tip ly thi s by th e 
number of spra ys to he mad e and divi Ie b y 50. Thi s wi ll give th e number of 
50-gall o n lo ts required. Now Illu ltip ly thi s by 1,2 or 3, depending upon the 
pound s of dry arse nate of lead or pas te arsenate of lead yo u ex pec t to use for 
Ph rna Spot injury on J onath an ,pp l s. Bord nux sprays applied at inter vnls of abollt 
14 days from th e tim e of the third o""licati on until mid ·summer should control the di sease. 
each 50 ga ll ons of Sl ra y. T he product obtained wi ll give t he number of pounds 
a rsenate of lead to purchase . 
EXPLANATION OF SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR APPLES 
If th e rchard is practica ll y free fr m app le blotch, bitte r rot, and phoma 
spot, li me-~ u l phl1r ( l Y.(' to 50) lTlay b used in s tead of bordeaux in Nos. IV and 
V. All of t he above sprays are not li kely to be needed except in South M issouri. 
A study of the in sects an I fung us li seases common in t he orc hard wi ll help 
the growcr arrange a sc hed ul e adapted to his particu lar needs. T he sprays 
ordin ari ly needed arc I, II, III, IV, and V in t he n rth :: rn half o f t he State, 
while in t he southern ha lf, sp ra ys VI and VII may be necessary. 
Lime-Sulphur.- As r fe rred to in t he spray calendar, lime-sulphur mean s 
the concentrated commercial s lution testing a bout 33 degrees Baume. 
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T ime f r th e secolld SUlllme r or ca lyx ·c up spray, the' most im po rt an t SlIlIllllcr npplica· 
t ion. T he bl ossoms or pe t ~ l s have just fa llcu alld th e ca lyx: CUJl S are w ide ope n. 
'1'00 late f r cn lyxocup spray to be efT eeti v in controll ing codling III th , a. the calyces 
of th e young apples have c1osedo 
,) 
Bordeaux.--Borclcau x hll s refe re nce to i> ordea ll x mi xr llre i1lade according 
to th e 3-4.-50 (0 I"IllU I a (3 1I>s. blu es ton e, ·1 Il>s. qui k lim e to.'iO gallon s o f water). 
Arsenate of Lead. Tn rhe spray sc hedules th e q ll a n tiriesgil'cil refe r to th e 
dry form, altho l1 g h t hc pa s te form o f arse nare o( lead ma y he II sed. Fo r all 
pract ica l purposes, one form is as eR'ective as th e ot her. S in ce th e arsenate of 
lead pas tc is 50 per ce nt water, use twi ce th e al110unt recu mm e nd ed (or rhe dr y 
(arm. Mos t orc ha rdi s ts now prcfer to li se th e dry lead arse nate bec au se it d ues 
no t dry o u t whe n can ta i ncrs are o pc ned and it is easier to s to re and h a nL! Ie. 
Designation of S prays. -Th e sprays heginnin g with t he cili s ter- bud appli -
cati o n are ge nera ll y kn o wn ns th c firs t s umill er spra)', second S liIII I11L'r spra y, 
third summ e r spra)', et. S ince prac ti cally a ll fruit growe rs who spra)' th eir 
orc ha rd s never o mit th· ca lyx-c up o r seco nd SUlllnl cr s pra y. rh e rilll e for 
app lyin g t hc later app li catio ns ma y be based upon t he date o( th e cal YX-Clip 
App les show;'llr th e chara te ri stic spots of apple sca b injur y. 
spra y. If the date of eac h sp ray is based on a e rtain number of da ys ~ 1I 0wing 
t he last app li catio n i t is usua ll y less diffi cult to d e ter min e a nd kee p in mind th e 
d a tes of future spr ays. T hi s p la n has bee n fo llowed in th e spray sc hed ul e. 
Amounts of Spraying Chemicals.-The reco mm endations are to use 1 to 
1;1 gall o ns of li me-su lphur to 50 gall ons of water and 1 pou nd f dry a rsenate 
of lcad for summer applications. In reali ty, lor 1;1 gallons of li me-s ulphur is 
to be used in 49 or 4 ;1 ga llo ns of wate r. At thi s proportion, a spray tank of 
100 ga ll o ns capacity wou ld require 2 or 3 ga ll ons f lim e-su lp hur and 2 poun d s 
o f dr y a rse nate of lead, w hil e a spray tank of 200 gall ons capnc it y wou ld re-
qu ire 4 I' 6 gall o ns of lim e-s u lphur and 4 p tlnds of dry arse nate of lead. 
Sprays Required.- dditiona l sprays may be necessary to control insects 
o r fungou s diseases requiring specia l atte nti n . W hen th e fruit crop is in dan-
ger sp ray with out delay, u ing the proper spraying mixture. Where the growe r 
appli es sprays at intervals o f 12 to 14 days from t he tim e of t he calyx spra y 
until about th e middl e of July or later, his cro] is usuall y protected. 
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Pears and Quinces.-The dormant spray and three summer sprays may 
be sufficient to prevent injury to pears and quinces in Central and North 
Missouri. In South Missouri, two additional fruit and foliage sprays, applied 
at intervals of from 14 to 18 days, may be required on account of the longer 
growing season. 
The quince blooms considerably later than the pear. For this reason the 
pear will require earlier spraying than the quince. The same materials in the 
same proportion and applied according to the same schedule as for the pear 
should prove satisfactory. 
SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR PEARS AND QUINCES 
No. and N arne of Spray, and 
When to Spray What to Spray For What to Use 
I.-Dormant or Delayed Dorm ant 
Any time after the leaves San Jose scale and Lime-sulphur I to 7 or lubri-
drop in the fall and before other scale insects. eating oil emulsions cold or 
the buds open in the boiled oil-soap emulsions, lY. 
spring. Generally most to 50. Proprietary miscible 
satisfactory just as buds oils at dilution marked on 
are swelling. containers. 
When buds are opening Plant lice (aphids). Oil emulsion IY. to 50 or 
and aphid eggs are hatch- Only when serious. nicotine sulphate % pint in 
ing. 100 gallons lime-sulphur di-
uted lY. gallons to 50. 
rr.-First Summer (Cluster Bu d) 
When individual flower Plant lice (aphids), Lime-sulphur lY. to 50, plus I 
buds in the pear cluster be- Pear scab, Curculio , lb. of arsenate of lead. When 
gin to separate but before Canker worm, Other aphids are abundant, add ni-
they open, and before sol- diseases and chewing cotine sulphate % pint to 100 
itary quince flowers open. insects. gallons of spray mixture. 
m.-Second Summer (Calyx) 
As soon as most of the Codling moth, Curcu- Lime-sulphur I,K to 50 plus 
petals have fallen. lio, Pear scab, Other lib. of arsenate oflead. When 
diseases and chewing aphids are abundant add ni-
insects. cotine sulphate ~ pint to 100 
gal. spray mixture. 
IV.-Third Summer 
About 14 days after the Codling moth, Curcu- Same materials in the same 
calyx spray. lio, Sooty blotch. proportions as for the calyx 
spray. 
V.-Fourth Summer 
About 18 days after the Codling moth, Curcu- Same materials in the same 
third summer spray. lio, Sooty blotch. proportions as for the third 
summer spray. 
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Peaches.:-Where San Jose scale and peach leaf curl are absent, sprays 
No. II and III will generally be adequate for early peaches. For the best 
protection of the fruit on varieties like Elberta Heath Cling and Krummel, two 
or three additional sprays applied at intervals of about 12 to 14 days may be 
required. This will be particularly true during wet seasons. It is important, 
however, that the spraying work be discontinued about three weeks before 
picking time to prevent marring the appearance of the fruit and having it 
discriminated against upon the markets. 
Self-boiled lime and sulphur is one of the best and safest sprays for peaches. 
This is a special spray for peaches and Japanese plums. It should not be made 
up until it is desired to begin the spraying work. Self-boiled lime and sulphur 
should not be confused with commercial lime-sulphur or the home made lime-
sulphur. The only heat used in making the self-boiled lime and sulphur is that 
produced by the slaking of the stone lime. 
SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR PEACHES 
No. and Name of Spray, and 
When to Spray What to Spray For What to Use 
I.-Dormant Spray 
Lime-sulphur 1-7, or oil emul-Any time after the leaves San Jose scale, Peach 
drop in the fall and before leaf curl. sion cold or boiled at the rate 
the buds swell in the of 1~ to SO in 5-5-50 Bor-
spring. deaux. 
Special Spray 
in If scale is absent, Before the buds swell for Bordeaux 5-5-50 or Lime-sul-
the spring. peach leaf curl phur 5-50. 
II._First Summer Spray 
Just as the husks fall from Curculio, Brown rot. One pound of arsena te of lead 
the young fruit or about 7 and 3 pounds offreshly slaked 
days after the bloom lump lime to 50 gallons of 
drops. water or if brown rot has been 
Special Spray serious use 8-8-50 self-boiled 
If curculio i. serious re- lime and sulphur or 12~ lbs. 
peat this spray in a week. of dry-mix sulphur lime to 50 
gal. of water plus 1 pound of 
arsenate oflead. 
-
m.-Second Summer Spray 
About 10 to 12 days after Scab, Brown rot, Cur- Self-boiled lime and sulphur, 
No. II. culio. 8-8-50, or 12~ lbs. of dry-mix 
sulphur lime to SO gallons of 
water plus 1 pound of arsenate 
of lead. 
IV.-Third Summer Spray 
About 10 to 12 days after Scab, Brown rot, Cur- Same materials in the same 
No. III. culio. proportions as for the second 
summer spray. 
V.-Fourth Summer Spray 
About 10 or ·12 days after Scab, brown rot, Cur- Same materials in the same 
No. IV. culio. proportions as for the third 
summer spray. 
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SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR CHERRIES 
(The following schedule applies to sour cherries} 
No and Name of Spray and , 
When to Spray What to Spray For What to Use 
I.-Dormant Spray 
San Jose scale, Cherry Just before the buds swell Lime-sulphur 1-7 when scale 
in the spring. scale. is present. If scale is absen t 
this spray is not required. ' 
II.-First Summer Spray 
Just before the blossom Curculio, Brown rot, Bordeaux 3-4-50 or Lime-sul-
buds open. Leaf spot. phur 1;1-50 and 1 pound of 
arsenate oflead. 
lH.-Second Summer Spray 
Immediately after the Curculio, Brown rot, Bordeaux 3-4-50 or Lime-sui" 
petals fall. Leaf spot. phur 1;1-50 and 1 pound of 
arsenate oflead. 
IV.-Third Summer Spray 
Leaf spot, 12 to 14 days after Nuni- Brown rot, Bordeaux 3-4-50 or Lime-sul-
ber III. Curculio. phur 1;1-50 and 1 pound of 
arsenate oflead . 
. 
V::'-Fourth Summer Spray I 
Soon after picking the Leaf spot, Leaf-chew- B~rdeaux 3-4-50 or Lime-sul~ 
fruit. ing insects. phur 1;1-50. If leaf-chewing 
insects are present, add 'arse-
nate of lead at the rate of 1 
pound to 50 gallons of spray. 
SPRAY SCHEDuLE FOR PLUMS AND PRUNES 
No. and Name of Spray, and 
When to Spray What to Spray For What to Use 
I.-Dormant Spray , 
Any time after the leaves San Jose scale, Black Lime-sulphur 1-7. This spray 
drop in the fall and until kno,t. may be omitted if scale is ab-
the buds swell in the sent. 
spring. 
II.~First Summer Spray 
Curculio, Brown rot, Just before the blossom Lime-sulphur 1-50 and 1;1 
buds open. Leaf . diseases., Leaf- pounds of arsenate of lead. 
chewing insects. Plant Add nicotine sulphate ~ pint 
lice (aphids). to 100 gallons of the spray 
where pi<int lice are serious. 
III.-Second Summer Spray 
Immediately after the Curculio, Brown rot, Lime-sulphur 1-50 and 1;1 
blossoms fall. Leaf . diseases, Leaf- pounds of arsenate of lead. 
chewing insects, Plant Add nicotine sulphate ~ pint 
Lice. to 100 gallons of the spray 
where plant lice are serious. 
IV.-Third Summer Spray· . . . 
About 10 or 12 days after Curculio, Brown rot, Lime-sulphur 1-50 and 1;1 
the second summer spray. Leaf diseases, Leaf- pounds of arsenate oflead. 
chewing insects. 
*During wet seasons.su8ce,p~iblt:: varieties may require two or more additional sprays applied at inter-
. . . vals ·<>f· 10· <>r ·12 days. 
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Shot-hol e injury 0 11 cherry l envr ~. TIJi , \Ii seas!' is also known no., yell ow leaf and It'ar 
SllOl. For co ntrol see th spray calendar for che rri es. 
Sour Cherries.- In orc hards wh ere th e fun go us di seases known as brown 
rot and lea f spo t do n t occ ur a ll th e spra ys as outlin ed above wi ll no t be need-
ed. Sin ce th ese diseases are so common in mature cherr y orchard s it wi ll 
ge nerall y pay to app ly a ll th e spra ys as olltlined. 
Sweet Cherries.- Bordea ux should n 've r be lI sed in sprnying swee t 
cherri es on accoun t of th e dange r of th e mi xture doing severe inj ury to th t: fruit 
a nd ( li age. therwise weet eh rri es should receive th e sa me treatment as 
our ones, except th e lim e-sulphur lution s hould be used at th e rate of J to 50 
in s tead of 1,Y2' to 50, to redtlCe th e li abili ty I' injur y (ro m th e spra y mix ture. 
Additi onal summ er spra ys may be required to c ntrol brown rot if the 
seaso n is wet. M ore spra ys will a l 0 be required if curcu li o is se ri ous. Wh ere 
thi s is tru e th e spra ys co ntaining li me-s ulphur and arsenate of lead shoull be 
app lied at intervals of about 10 lays. It is important, h wever, that th e 
spraying work be li sco ntinued at least three weeks before picking time to 
preven t marring th e app arance of th e fruit . 
Plant li ce (aphid s) frequentl y do damage to plum and prun es. When thi ~ 
pes t is seriou , add ~ pint of ni c tin e s ul p hate to eve ry 100 gallons f the spra y 
mi xture. 
For the J apanese varie ti es of plums such as Burbank, Abundance, Cheb t, 
e tc., se lf- boi led lime and sulphur - -50 should be subs tituted f r the c nce n-
trated li me-sulphur solu tion. Atomi sulphur or th e dr y-mi x sulphur lime ma y 
be used in sp ra yi ng J apa nese vari e ti es of p lum s without dange r of inj ur y. 
Grapes.- Wh ere black rot is troubl es me additional spra ys mad e at 
interval s of about 10 days or two weeks ma y be required. 
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SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR GRAPES 
No. and Name of Spray, and 
When to Spray What to Spray For What to Use 
I.-Dormant Spray 
Grape scale, San Jose A few weeks before Lime-sulphur 1-7 for both 
growth starts in the spring scale, Anthracnose, scale and anthracnose. If 
Black rot. scale is absent for anthracnose 
and black rot use bordeaux 
8-8-50. 
Special Bud Spray 
Re- Grape flea beetle. Arsenate of lead 3 pounds to As buds are swelling. 
peat in 5 to 7 days. 50 gallons of water. 
II.-First Summer Spray 
Black rot,Anthracnose, When shoots are showing Bordeaux 4-4-50 and arsenate 
second or third leaf. Flea beetle, Rose chaf- oflead 3 pounds. 
er. 
lH.-Second Summer Spray 
Just before blossorps open. Black rot,Anthracnose, Bordeaux 4-4-50 and arsenate 
Curculio, Flea beetle, oflead 2 pounds. 
Berry moth, Rose chaf-
er. 
lV.-Third SUmmer Spray 
Black rot,Anthracnose, As soon as the bloom is Same as for second summer 
off and the fruit is set. Curculio, Berry moth, spray. 
Downy mildew, Pow-
dery mildew. 
-
V.-Fourth Summer Spray 
From 10 to 14 days after Black rot,Anthracnose, Same as for third summer 
the Third summer spray. Downy mildew, Pow- spray. 
dery mildew, grape root 
worm. 
--
VI.-Fifth Summer Spray 
From 10 to 14 days after Black rot,Anthracnose, Same as for fourth summer 
the fourth summer spray. Chewing insects. spray. 
VII.-Sixth Summer Spray 
From 10 to 14 days after Black rot, Other dis- Same as for fifth summer 
the fifth summer spray. eases and insects,if any. spray. 
Lime-Sulphur is not used as a summer spray for the grape because it 
damages the fruit and burns the foliage. 
Thorough spraying and timely applications are required in successful 
grape culture. More beginners in commercial grape growing fail on account 
of improper spraying than from any other cause. 
SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES 
The currant is one of the favorite food plants of San Jose scale. The scale 
may also be found upon the gooseberry. 
When scale is present, spray with lime-sulphur, 1 gallon to 7 gallons of 
water, just before the buds open in the spring. 
The first summer spray is foz: the control of anthracnose, leaf spot, mildew 
and leaf-eating insects. It should be applied as the leaves are unfolding. Use 
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C rape CH nes showin g a. seriou s inrestati on of grape scale. '1'0 contro l, spray with lime 
sulphur 1·7 d uring the dormant season. 
lime-s ulphur 1,J.i to 50, or bordeaux 3-4-50 a n I 1 poun d of arsenate of lead. If 
plan t li ce a re ab un da nt, use nicot ine s ulph a te at the rate of K pint in 100 
ga ll ons of th e spray mi xture. 
Two or t hree add iti ona l sprays may be req uired at interva ls of about 2 
weeks to co ntrol lea f spot, mildew nnd chewin g insec ts. Lime-su lph ur or bor-
deaux and a rse na te of lead sh ul d be used, as for the firs t summ er spray. The 
sprays shou ld be discontinu ed a bout 3 or 4 wee ks before harvest to prevent 
marring the appearance of the fruit and having it discriminated against 
upo n the markets. 
SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR RASPBERRmS, BLACKBERRms AND 
DEWBERRmS 
T he prac ti ce of cutting out and burning th e old fruitin g canes imm e li ate ly 
after harvest will tend to prevent inju ry from many diseases and in sect pes ts. 
Such li seases as range rust, mosaic, lea f cu rl a nd crow n gall ca nn ot be co n-
tro lled by sprayi ng. It is im portant, therefore, that the grower dig up with as 
many roots as pos ibl e a nd burn all plants infec ted by these diseases. To ·pre-
vent such diseases from spreadi ng, infec ted p lants shou ld be des troyed as SOO Il 
as they a re detected. 
Soils o n whi ch diseased pl a nts have grow n should be culti va ted in truck 
c rops or fi e ld crops for sever ~d years before resetting .. Al l nursery stock should 
be carefull y inspec ted before planting. It is very im portant that hea lth y, 
vigorous, s trong p la nts be u sed for transplanting. Th e best grade of nursery 
stock is apt to be the cheapes t in the long run. Wh ereve r possibl e, varieties 
res istant to th e common diseases should be used. 
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Anthracnose, a fungous disease, is more serious on black raspberries than 
on blackberries and , dewberries. The following spray schedule is usually 
effective in the control of the disease on these fruits: (1) A dormant spray 
consisting of lime-sulphur 1-7 applied shortly before growth starts; (2) Iime-
sulphur lU to 50 applied when the young canes are from 6 to 8 inches high; 
(3) repeat this second spray just before blossoming. Some growers find that a 
fourth spray consisting of the same materials as for the second and third sprays 
applied immediately after harvest is profitable in controlling the disease. 
Bordeaux 3-4-50 may be substituted for the lime-sulphur in all the summer 
sprays mentioned. 
When chewing insects are found feeding upon the foliage, arsenate of lead 
should be added to the spray at the rate of 1 pound to 50 gallons. It may be 
necessary at times to make special applications of arsenical sprays in which 
case add 3 or 4 pounds of stone lime or J1 more of the hydrated lime to each 
50 gallons of spray. As with all sprays, thoroughness is essential to success. 
SPRAY SCHEDULE FOR STRAWBERRIES 
Well cared for strawberry fields and beds seldom require spraying. This is 
particularly true where the strawberry field or bed is renewed regularly and 
rotated with truck crops or field crops. Less injury is experienced where strong, 
healthy vigorous plants are used for setting. 
Where fungous diseases and insects are troublesome, the following spray-
ing schedule may be used: . 
SPRAYING SCHEDULE FOR STRAWBERRIES 
I. N arne of Spray and When 
I 
to Spray What to Spray For What to Use 
II. First Spray 
Soon after growth starts Crown-borer, Leaf Bordeaux mixture, 3-4-50 and 
in spring. Roller, Slugs, Weevils, arsenate ofJead, 2 pounds 
Flea-beetle. 
III. Second Spray 
About 12to 14 days after Leaf-rollers, Sl ugs, and Bordeaux mixture, 3-4-50 and 
the first spray. other foliage ea ting in- arsenate of lead, 2 pounds 
sects. 
IV. Third Spray 
Just as the plants begin Leaf-roller and other Bordeaux mixture, 3-4-50 and 
to bloom. foliage eating insects. arsenate oflead, 2 pounds. 
The first spray should be made soon after growth starts in the spring. 
using 3-4-50 bordeaux and 2 pounds of arsenate of lead. The second spray 
should be made about 10 days or 2 weeks after the first. If the pests are serious 
a third application may be needed just before the plants begin to bloom. Bor-
deaux and arsenate of lead should be used as for the first spray. The straw-
berry may be sprayed without damage to th~ fruit until the berries are one., 
third grown. . 
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The white grub is frequently a serious insect pest of strawberries. The 
grub feeds upon the roots and crowns of the plants. It may usually be pre-
vented by planting sod land to truck or grain crops for a year or two before 
setting strawberries. 
The crown borer, root louse and other insect pests may do injury to the 
strawberry plants. These and all the other insects and fungous diseases in-
jurious to the strawberry may usually be controlled by the proper rotation 
of crops, the selection of young, vigorous, pest-free plants; and the use of old 
strawberry fields no longer than tWO years. 
STANDARD SPRAYING MIXTURES-FORMULAS AND PREPARATION 
Commercial Lime-Sulphur Solution.-The commercial lime-sulphur so-
lution may be purchased from the manufacturers or dealers in practically alI of 
the larger towns and cities. In many orchard communities the fruit growers 
club their orders and buy their supplies through the local dealers or direct from 
the manufacturers in car lots. Fruit growers associations may act as purchasing 
agents. 
The different brands of commercial lime-sulphur vary according to the 
amount of lime and sulphur which they contain. By the use of ,an orchard 
hydrometer the density of any particular brand can be determined. Most of 
the commercial brands should test from 32 degrees to 34 degrees on the Baume 
scale. 
A concentrated solution can be made from the following formula, testing 
27 degrees to 29 degrees Baume, which is almost exactly like the commercial 
. brand so far as composition and effectiveness is concerned: 
Lime (burnt or stone) , ........ .... ........ .... ..... .. .. ....... .. ........ .40 lbs. 
Sulphur (flowers or flour) ... .... ... .................... ............ 80 Ibs. 
Water .............. ............. ....... ... ... ....... ..... ... .... .. .. ... .. .. .... .... 50 gal. 
DILUTION TABLE FOR LIME-SULPHUR 
Baume reading 
To make 50 gallons To make 50 gallons 
summer sprays dormant sprays 
(degrees) Lime-sulphur, 
(gallons) 
Water, 
(gallons) 
Lime-sulphur, 
(gallons) 
Water, 
(gallons) 
35 174' 48U 5U 4474' 
34 1,U 48,U 6 44 
33 1,U 48,U 674' 43U 
32 · 1,U 48,U 6,U 43,U 
31 1,U 48,U 6,U 43,X 
30 1U 4874' 7 43 
29· 1U 4874' 774' 42%' 
28 lU 4874' 7,U 42;1 
27 2 48 8 42 
26 2 48 8,U 41;1 
25 2 48 8U 41,X 
24 2y.j 47U 974' 40%, 
23 274' 47U 9U 40,X 
22 274' 47%' 1074' 39U 
21 2,U 4tu 11 39 
20· 2~' ' 47,U 12,U 37;1 
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The lim e a nd sulphur ma y he mi xed a nd boil ed in iron ke rrl es hea ted over 
o uttloor fireplaces made for th e purpose o r th e builin g ma y be do ne by s team. 
Add th e lim e to a large kettle or vat allll start it s laking by adding a s mall 
quantity of water and whe n the action is v igoro us s ift in t he s ulphur and mi x 
t ho roughl y with th e lim e. S uffi c ie nt wate r s hould be added from t im e to tim e 
to prevent the lim e frolll drying o ut during th e process of s lak in g. As soo n as 
the lim e is thoroughl y slaked a nd th e sulphur th o roughly mix ed, enoug h water 
is added to bring the tota l vo lume to.50 gallon s. Bo ilin g is th en co ntinu cd for 
45 to 50 minutes, water hc in g added as needed to kee p th e vo lume at 50 ga l-
lons. After th c hoilin g is co mpl e ted tht! li me-s ulphur ca n he diluted and used at 
o nce or it ma y he tes ted afte r coo ling and s tored in tight ba rre ls . The test 
s hould be pl a inl y marked on eac h barre l for future info rmati o n in makin g 
dilution s. 
The homemad e co nce ntrated lim e-s ulphur ma y be lIsed with eq uall y as 
g od resu lts as th c co mm crcial so luti o n for making the dorm:lI1t sp ray or th e 
s umm er spra ys provided the s trength o f th e homemade produ ct is te ted 
care full y with an o rc hard h ydrome ter and the so luti o n d il uted acco rding to 
th e accompanyi ng tab le . 
MAKING AND BUYING LIME-SULPHUR SOLUTION 
Wh ere th e fruit g rower is no t preparcd t o makc li mc-sulphur a nd need s 
on ly a co mpara tivcly sma ll amount, he will us ua.ll y gC t ll1u ch be tter res ults in 
hi s orchard and fin d th e w rk a g reat dea l more sa ti s factory hy bu yin g th e 
comm ercial p rod uce. Some of th e la rgest or hardi sts a lso s tate t hat th ey ca n 
.buy co mm ercia l lim e-s ulphur at prices so low th at th ey can no t afford to mak e 
"MUIDOlied" plums. Caused by brown rot. 
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it at home. There is close competition in the sale of the product and the 
profits are small. The fruit grower will, therefore, usually find it to his ad-
vantage to buy the chemical rather than make it. It is also a fact that the 
commercial solution is more uniform in density and generally gives better 
results in the hands of the fruit growers than does the homemade product. 
DRY LIME-SULPHUR 
The use of dry lime-sulphur has increased greatly within the past few 
years. It is also true that the dry product has advantages worthy of consider-
ation when compared with the lime-sulphur solution. Experimental tests and 
observations made at the Missouri Station have shown the following: To con-
trol insect p'ests and fungous diseases, it is always necessary to use the maxi-
mum and in some cases .K to U more than the amount usually recommended 
by the manufacturers in order to secure as good results as are ordinarily 
obtained by using the lime-sulphur solution at the recommended strength. 
When the dry product is so used the cost of the resulting spraying mixture is 
correspondingly increased. When sufficient amounts of the dry product have 
been used during the summer, the control of the scab fungus has been prac-
tically as good as when the lime-sulphur solution was used. The cost of the 
dry lime-sulphur has, however, been from 50 to 75 per cent greater than the 
lime-sulphur solution. 
BORDEAUX MIXTURE 
Where only a small quantity of bordeaux is desired, it may often be best 
to purchase the prepared product although a small quantity of bordeaux may 
be made without difficulty. In using prepared spraying chemicals, it is very 
important that the grower follow carefully the directions given on the con-
tainers. 
If as much as two or three hundred gallons of bordeaux is needed, better 
results will generally be secured by making the spray mixture on the farm. The 
following formula and method of preparation has given satisfactory results. 
in Missouri: 
Blue vitriol (copper sulphate) ................................ 3 pounds 
Stone lime ................................................................ 4 pounds 
or 
Hydrated lime .......................................................... 6 pounds 
Water ............ ............................................................ 50 gallons 
Only the highest grade of lime should be used. Since metal containers are 
corroded by copper solutions or bordeaux they should not be used in mixing or 
storing. 
Makin~ Stock Solutions.-The number of pounds of copper' sulphate 
needed may be placed in a gunny sack or cloth bag and hung in a barrel or keg 
of water so that it is just below the surface of the water. This should be done a 
day or two before the spray is needed for use. When the copper sulphate is 
dissolved add sufficient water to make 1 gallon for each pound used. This is 
known and referred to hereafter as the copper sulphate stock solution. 
If hydrated lime is used, the copper sulphate stock solution is the only one 
needed. The amount of hydrated lime required for each barrel or tank should 
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be mixed with a little water and stirred into a thin paste, after which it is 
ready to be poured through the strainer into the spray barrel or tank. 
Where stone lime is used, slake the required amount in just enough 
water to make a thin paste. Stir and mix thoroughly after which add suf-
ficient water to give 1 gallon for each pound of lime used. This is known and 
referred to hereafter as the lime stock solution. 
The stock solution of copper sulphate will keep for several weeks without 
deterioration if evaporation is prevented. The lime stock solution deterior-
ates unless kept in air-tight containers. Where evaporation does occur, water 
should be added before using to bring the dilution up to 1 pound to each 
gallon. 
Mixing.-According to the above formula, 3 gallons of the copper sul-
phate stock solution and 4 gallons of the lime stock solution, or 6 pounds of the 
hydrate lime made into a thin paste will be required for each 50 gallons of 
bordeaux to be made. Fill the spray tank about two-thirds full of water and 
start the agitator. Pour through the strainer 3 gallons of the copper sulphate 
stock solution for every 50 gallons of spray. Add 4 gallons of the lime stock 
solution or 6 pounds of hydrated lime made into a thin paste for every 50 
gallons of spray. Then add the required amount of arsenate oflead and enough 
water to bring the volume up to the required amount, after which the spray 
should be used at once for best results. Since bordeaux deteriorates rapidly, 
the mixture should be used as soon after making as possible. 
ARSENATE OF LEAD 
Because of the necessity of controlling such insects as the codling moth, 
curcuJio, canker worm and other insect pests which bite and chew, arsenate of 
lead is usually required in every spray. It is generally used at the rate of 1 
pound of the powdered or dry form to 50 gallons of either bordeaux or lime-
sulphur spray. 
The arsenate of lead may. be purchased in either the dry or paste form. 
Nearly all growers now use the dry form as it is lighter and no trouble is ex-
perienced from evaporation as is true with the paste form. Since the paste 
form contains about 50 per cent water, twice as much should be added as 
when the dry form is used. The recommendations in this publicatio n are all 
based upon the use of the dry arsenate of lead. 
SELF-BOILED LIME AND SULPHUR 
The following formula is used in making this mixture: 
8 pounds of lump lime 
8 pounds of ground sulphur 
50 gallons of water 
The best grade of stone lime should be used. Place the lime in a barrel or 
vat. Add a bucket of water to start slaking. When slaking is well begun, add 
another bucket or so of water, after which sift in the sulphur. Stir the lime 
and sulphur vigorously to prevent caking. Add water as needed to keep the 
mixture fr~m drying or burning. 
When the slaking process ceases, add water to make up to 53 gallons . 
The mixture should not be al10wed to stand in the form of a paste. Strain it 
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into the spray tank or barrel, using a paddle to crush lumps of lime and sul-
phur and to work as much of the mixture through the strainer as possible. For 
best results, the spray should be used at once. It is important that self-boiled 
lime and sulphur be kept thoroughly stirred by the agitator otherwise it will 
settle badly to the bottom of the spray tank. 
DRY-MIX SULPHUR LIME 
The New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station originated the dry-mix 
sulphur lime. This mixture was introduced to take the place of self-boiled 
lime and sulphur as a spray for the fruit and foliage of peaches. It is also used 
as a late summer spray for apples where blotch and scab are not serious. The 
formula by weight for making is as follows:. 
64 per cent'Superfine (dusting) sulphur 
32 per cent hydrated lime 
4 per cent dry calcium caseinate 
To make 50 gallons of spray mixture use : 
Sulphur. _______ _____ __ .. __ .. ______ ___ . _____ .. _____ .__ .. _. _____ ._ .. __ .__ ... . __ __ .8 pounds 
Hydrated lime _____ _____ __ .__ .__ _ .. __ .. ________ .__ ... __ _ ... __ ._._. __ .__ ___ 4 pounds 
Calcium caseinate ________ . ___ . ___ . ___ . _________ ._________ .. _. __ __ . ___ ._8 ounces 
The above amounts may be proportionately increased or decreased to 
meet the capacity of any particular spray tank. 
Preparation.-The proper amounts of the ingredien ts should be mixed 
thoroughly. A screen having 12 to 14 meshes to the inch may be used to ad-
vantage in pulverizing the mixture. The dry mixture thus obtained will keep 
indefinitely if stored in a dry place. As a spray, it should be used at the rate of 
12.%' pounds to 50 gallons of water_ Arsenate of lead should be added to this 
spray as with all others at the rate of 1 pound to 50 gallons . 
SPRAY SPREADERS 
Materials used with lime sulphur or bordeaux sprays to inc;rease the 
adhesive and spreading powers of the spray are called spreaders. Practically 
all of the spreaders now being manufactured and sold· by companies handling 
spraying materials have been carefully tried and tested in apple orchards at 
the Missouri Experiment Station. An effort has been made to carefully in-
vestigate each spreader as soon as it came on the market. Calcium caseinate 
spreaders have been used for several years. 
From the spraying work done in apple and peach orchards the results 
and observations to date show that the spreaders used did not give enough 
better results to justify their use. It is possible, however, that the use of 
spreaders in spraying grapes, ~herries, plums and other fruits having a smooth, 
sleek surface would prove profitable. 
NICOTINE SULPHATE 
This material is a tobacco product and may be purchased from companies 
dealing in spraying materials. It is generally used to control plant lice or aph-
ids. Since the cost is very high, nicotine sulphate should not be used unless 
(here is a real need_ In spraying fruits to control plant lice, it is generally used 
at the rate of ~ pint ,to 100 gallons of eitl;1er lime-sulphur or bordeaux spray. 
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DUST VERSUS LIQUID SPRAYS 
Ex tensive ex perim ents an d obse rvati ons have bee n ca rri ed on by several 
state ex peri ment sta t ions to determin e t he relati ve meri ts of dust sprays as 
compared to liquid sp ra ys. Some of the ad va ntages o f the du st spray may be 
enum erated as follows : (1) More trees ma y be sp rayed in a g ive n time. (2) 
On rough, hi ll y land , t he dust spraye r a n I ma teria ls are more con ve nient to 
use. (3) Tim e is saved in loadi ng t he dusting mach ine a nd preparing t he spray. 
Some of the ad va ntages for t he li quid spray ma y be listed as foll ows : (1 ) 
I n orchard s where such d iseases as app le scab and app le blotch are serious, 
pract ica ll y a ll inves ti gators and growers agree t ha t t he li q ui d spra y is much 
more e ffi cient t han t he dust sp ray. (2) T he cos t per tree for materia ls is much 
higher for d ust ing t ha n {or spra ying, alth ough th e totn l cos t is ge nera ll y 
about t he same. (3) I n app le orchard s where insect pes ts like t he cod ling 
moth a nd t he curculio are seri ous, better cont rol is usua ll y sec ured by t he use 
of liquid spra ys. 
Fruit inj ured by a pple blotch. 
Very few g rowers in M issouri are now using dust sprays in th eir orchards. 
Severa l years ago when insec t pes ts and fun gous di seases were less injurious,. 
d usting was more common a nd ge nera ll y gave better results than it does in 
apple orchard s a t th e p resent tim e. 
Ordin ary commercial sul phur is not su it able for dusting purposes. T he' 
fin ely g round and speci all y prepa red sul phur a nd arsenicals are much more 
satisfac to ry. T hese produc ts are m anufactured and sold by companies deal-
ing in spraying mate rials. Co mmercial concerns a lso handle machines and! 
equipment suit able for appl ying dust spr ays. 
LUBRICATING OIL EMULSIONS 
This spray is now being used ext ensively on fruit trees during the dor-
mant season to contro l San J ose scale. Its use as a summ er spray is not recom-
mended on a~count of the danger of severe injury t o bo th the fruit and foliage. 
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The following formula is recommended by the United States Department 
<Of Agriculture: 
Paraffin lubricating-oiL ...... .............. .... .. ....... ... ........ 1 gallon 
Potash fish-oil soap .. ........... ... ...... .. ........ .. ... ..... .......... 1 pound 
Soft water .. ............... ... .... ................................... ......... U gallon 
The soap, oil and water are placed in a vessel and brought to a vigorous 
boil by placing over a fire or by using live steam. While still hot, the solution 
is passed through a force pump at least twice, under not less than 60 pounds 
pressure. An emulsion cannot be obtained without the use of a pump. Ordi-
nary stirring with a paddle is not sufficient. After the solution is thoroughly 
emulsified, it should keep indefinitely providing it is not allowed to freeze. 
Freezing which occurs at a temperature of about 18 degrees Fahrenheit causes 
the emulsion to break down, with the liberation of free oil which rises to the sur-
face. An emulsion showing free oil should never be used as it may do injury 
to the trees. 
If hard water is used, or if the tank is contaminated with traces of lime-
-sulphur or lime, a freshly made 7.1.'-7.1.'-50 bordeaux mixture will prevent the 
breaking down 'of the emulsion and consequent rising of free oil to the sur-
face. If soft water and a clean tank are used this precaution may be 
unnecessary. It has been found that in practice water obtainable on the 
average farm, even if supposedly sofe, generally breaks down the oil emulsion. 
To be on the safe side, the bordeaux stabilizer should be added to every tank 
,of oil soap emulsion. 
The Missouri Cold Emulsions.-The investigations of the Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment Station developed the fact that oil emulsions could 
be made without soap or heat. To do this, it was only necessary to use the 
materials which had previously been employed as stabilizers. These sub-
:stanCes acted as emulsifiers without heat just as the soap had with heat. 
The cold emulsions can be prepared more cheaply and easily than the oil 
:soap emulsions. They also have another advantage in that they can be used 
with hard water, lime-sulphur, and in barrels or tanks contaminated with 
lime or lime water wiThout breaking down. They are compatible with all 
.combination sprays. 
Field tests and investigations made by the Station have shown the cold 
emulsions to be just as effective in the control of San Jose scale as the oil soap 
emulsion. Observations and experiments indicate that there is no more likeli-
hood of injury in the use of the cold emulsion than with oil-soap emulsions. 
Attention is called, however, to the discussion below entitled, Proper use of 
. Lubricating Oil Emulsions. 
Buying and Making Oil Emulsions.-Commercialconcerns dealing in 
spraying materials manufacture and sell lubricating oil emulsions. The grower 
may buy ready to use, therefore, either the cold oil emulsion or the boiled oil-
:soap emulsion. Where one is not prepared to make the oil emulsion properly 
he will usually obtain better results by buying the product already prepared 
.and ready for dilution. Moreover, it is also generally true that the manu-
factured product is more uniform and less dangerous to the fruit trees in the 
bands of the inexperienced grower than the homemade emulsions. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING COLD EMULSIONS 
Formula I Formula II 
Engine oiL .................................... 2 gal. Engine oi1... ................................ 2 gaL 
Water ............................................ ! gal. Water .......................................... 1 gal. 
Calcium caseinate ....................... .4 oz. Saponin ...................................... 4 oz. 
Formula III Formula IV 
Engine oiL. ................................... 2 gal. Engine oi1... ................................ . 2 gal. 
Water ............................................ ! gal. Water ....................................... __ .2 gal. 
Copper sulphate (bluestoneL ..... ?:!, lb. Copper sulphate ... .................... U lb. 
or or 
Iron sulphate (copperas) ........ ...... ?:!' lb. Iron sulphate .. · ........................... U lb. 
Burned lime .......... ........................ ?:!' lb. Burned lime ................................ U lb. 
Making Cold Stock Emulsions.-Formula I with calcium caseinate as 
the emulsifying agent was found to be one of the easiest to prepare and handle. 
The cost of 100 gallons of this spray was 38 cents as compared with 34 and 35 
cents for Formulas III and IV. Formula I is considered superior, however, 
and worth the additional cost. 
The oils used in making emulsions are of the cheap lubricating type, 
usually sold under the name of "engine oils", or of the type known as "floor 
oils" or "paraffin oils". Local oil dealers usu~lly handle brands of oil suitable 
for sprays. Such oils should give a specific gravity test of 27° to 28° Baume, 
and have a viscosity of 90 Saybolt or higher. The better the oil for lubricating 
purposes, the poorer it is for a spraying emulsion. The value of an oil for 
lubrication is generally represented by its selling price. It is probable, there-
fore, that the cheaper oils meeting the specifications mentioned above, will be 
the best for spraying. They should cost from 15 to 23 cents per gallon in 50-
gallon lots. Several companies sell oils suitable for spraying and persons 
desiring information about any particular brand should communicate with 
the Agricultural Experiment Station of the College of Agriculture . 
. To make 200 gallons according to Formula I, take 8 ounces of Kayso, 
(calcium caseinate), make into a paste by slowly adding water and stirring 
until 2 gallons of water have been added. Then add this to 4 gallons of oil, 
mix, and pump as in making the Government oil soap emulsion. To make an 
emulsion according to Formula II substitute 8 ounces of saponin powder, or 
the extract from U pound of soap bark, for the Kayso. 
The stock emulsions made according to Formulas I, II and III as de-
scribed above, contain 66 7i % oil. To make a 2% oil spray use 3 gallons of 
stock emulsion to 97 gallons of water. If Formula IV is used, the stock emul-
sion will contain 50% oil, and 4 gallons will be required to 96 gallons of water 
in order to make a 2% oil spray. . 
These stock emulsions are.ready for use with any kind of water or with 
lime-sulphur. They may also be put into tanks or barrels which have con-
tained lime-sulphur, bordeaux or oil. A large enough quantity of the stock 
emulsion to last a day or two may be made by means of the power sprayer. 
The calcium caseinate emulsions will keep along time. Oilsometimesseparates 
out of the other emulsions after a few days, but can be re-emulsified by pump-
ing again. All oil emulsions and proprietary or miscible oils stored in quantity 
should b:ethoroughlystirred before measuring out for use. , 
nit iSJdesired to use 200 gallons of a 2% oil spray emulsified according to 
Formula III, p-4t~gall()n:s()'f oil ill a half-barrel or other container, then add 
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;.~ gallon of the copper sulphate solution from a stock solution containing 1 
pound per gallon and one gallon of water. Stir up the lime and add U gallon 
of the milk of lime from a stock solution containing 1 pound per gallon. 
Mix the oil and water, etc. by pumping the mixture back on itself, using a 
,coarse spray. After a minute's pumping, reduce the opening in the nozzle un-
til a fine spray is obtained and pump the emulsion into another container. 
Then pump it back again. The emulsion would probably be satisfactory with 
one pumping, but it is generally best to give it two. The finer the spray, the 
better is the emulsion obtained. Place the 6 gallons of emulsion in the spray 
tank and add 194 gallons of water making 200 gallons of spray. 
To make the emulsion by means of a power sprayer, put the suction hose 
into a half-barrel containing the mixture, and pump it into the tank, Then 
pump it out of the tank into the container in which it is to be stored. It is es-
sential if bordeaux is used as the emulsifying agent, that the pumping be done 
immediately after mixing the materials. Haste is not necessary when calcium 
caseinate is used. Only freshly made bordeaux or iron sulphate-and-Iime 
mixture will act as a good emulsifying agent. 
PROPER USE OF LUBRICATING OIL EMULSIONS 
Oil emulsions have been used in Missouri for three years as dormant 
sprays for San Jose scale control. They are not recommended as foliage or 
fruit sprays. When directions for preparing, diluting and applying oil emul-
sions as a dormant spray are strictly followed, we believe that they are ef-
fective in controlling scale. Two per cent of oil is the strength recommended as 
a dormant spray. Remember also, that free oil, which may rise out of an 
improper emulsion, or from the diluted spray mixture, is liable to cause injury 
to fruit trees. If free oil does rise, the emulsion is not safe to use. Consult 
Missouri Experiment Station Circular 109 and Bulletin 205 on preparing oil 
·emulsions. Do not spray free oil on trees. For best results a good emulsion 
must be maintained at all times. Lubricating oil emulsion is not fool-proof; 
but, if properly prepared and applied when weather conditions are favorable 
for dormant spraying, experience to date shows it to be safe. This also applies 
to the commercial oil emulsions and miscible oils on the market. 
Some have had injury and poor scale control from the use of improperly 
prepared and applied oil sprays, so we urge strongly, careful preparation of the 
oil emulsion sprays. Injury has been reported from the use 'of oil sprays 
similar to lubricating oil emulsion, when applications were made immediately 
before periods of cold weather. Some also fear possible cumulative injury 
where dormant applications are repeated several years in succession. Ex-
. periments are now under way at the College of Agriculture which will deter-
rni,ne whecher such injury is likely. 
POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED 
The lubricating oil emulsions are not recommended as fungicides. There 
is no evidence that they have any fungicidal value. When mixed with bor-
deaux 3-4-50, however, the combination becomes a fungicide as well as an 
insecticide. 
(1) For the effective concrol of scale either liquid lime-sulphur, the 
lubricating oil emulsions, Or miscible oils may be used. If there is any slight 
advantage in the matter of scale control, it is on the side of the oils. 
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(2) From th e po int o f v iew o f sca le contro l alone, th e luhri cat in g oil 
emu lsio n spra ys a re th e chea pe r. 
(3) From th e po int of v iew o f possihl e injur y to th e fruit trees , lime-
sulphur has a d ecid ed advantage as it has neve r cau sed injury whe n applied 
on dormant trees . r lowevl'r, rh e o il e mul s io ns are bei ng used ex te nsive lv for 
dorma nt sp ra ys, a nd if th e e mu lsio ns are prope rl \' prepared and dil~,ted, 
ev id e nce to dal e points to th c fact t hat th cy ca n bc sa fe l), lI sed on do rm ant 
trees. 
(-q Use '-1 -; -1 -50 ho rd eau x with eve r y tank o f e ng in e Oil - SOil P emul sion. 
Stock ' 11lll lsions in whi ch free o il ha s se parated OUt a nd CO l11 e LU th e s urface, 
due t o freez in g o r an~' o th e r cau se should no r he used. Do not use a dilut e 
spra y mi xt ure in whi c f. free o il has se parated o u t and eOl11e to th e surface of 
th e tank. St ir a ll s toc k emul s ions hdore measurin g o u t for usc . If yo u mak e 
yo ur ow n emul s io ns, fo ll ow direc ti o ns ca re full\ ' , es po:c ia li y in s truc tions t o 
use a pump g ivin g good p ress ure. Th e pre s ure g ive n by a lund pump can 
us ua ll y be increased by dec reasing th e s ize of t he o pe ning of the nozz le . 
(5) Careful expe rim ents and o hse rvati o ns in Missu uri ha ve show n that 
San J ose sc al e ca n be e ffec tive ly co ntroll ed with lim e-sulphur, luiJri c<1t ing o il 
emul sions a nd mi scibl e o il s. A ve r), th o roug h app li catitln is necessa r y a nd 
ea h spra y must be used at th e jro pe r diluti on. As man y g rowers have fail ed 
to co ntr I sca le with th e oi l spra ys as with th e lim e-s ulphur spra y. It is no t , 
th e re fo re, so mu ch a matte r o f w hi c h s pray to use as it is o f t ho ro ug h sprayin g 
nt th e rig ht diluti on. One good d orm ant a ppli ca tio n each ye ar should keep 
th e sca le we ll un d er control and p re ve nt injury to t he fruit and trees . 
luster of npple bud. in th e "pink" stage , when the cluster bud or first summer spray 
should be made. 
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COMBINATION SPRAYS INCLUDING OIL 
The M issouri Agric ultural Expe rim e n t Scat ion has bee n ab le to combi ne 
t he dormant and first s umm er or pink spray for apple orchards. In so doing 
time, lahor, a nd the cost of equ ipme n t for making o ne spray ca n be saved. 
The resu lts obtained during the pas t two years have been sa ti sfactory. From 
these resu lts the indicat io ns a rc that t he g rower may wa it to appl y the 
dor mant sp ray until th e period for t he pre-cluster bud o r cluster bud api li ca tion. 
A 2% cold lubri catin g oil e mulsio n m a)' then be added to th e lim e-s ulphur or 
bord ea ux arse nate of lead at s umm er di lu tion and the co mbin at ion spray used 
for the comrol of a ll the inscc t pests a nd fungous di.,;ea es injurious to th e 
foliageandfruitbudsat that time.The main pests to hecombatedatt hatperiod 
a re San J ose sca le, ap hid s, c urcu li , canker worm, apple scab and black rot 
lea f sp t. 
A bord eaux oi l arsenate of lead sp ra y, co nsist ing of bordeaux m ade ac-
co rd ing to the 3-4-50 formu la , a 2% co ld lubricating oi l em ulsion, and o ne 
po un d of dry a rsenate of lead was used in o ne set of experim ents. In another; 
Apples dwarfed, A"uar led a lld ruined by plant lice. 
Work of plum cu rculi o in scarring and deforming young apples. lony o( the fr u its d rop 
as a resul t of S lI h injury 
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lime-sulphur, oil, arsenate of lead, consisting of lime-sulphur 1;1 to 50, a 2% 
cold lubricating oil emulsion and one pound of dry arsenate of lead was 
employed. The invescigations have been made during two seasons, 1923 and 
1924. The sprays were applied at different periods, ranging from the time of 
(he appearance of the first green leaves until after the cluster buds separated 
but before the blossoms opened. 
No material injury has so far been done to (he young foliage or opening 
fruit buds. The tips and margins of the young apple leaves generally showed 
more browning or burning as a result of the application of lime-sulphur, oil, 
arsenate of lead rhanwith the use of bordeaux, oil, arsenate of lead. Careful 
observations have shown that no fruit buds were destroyed and the injured 
leaves were soon replaced by new ones. 
Sucking insects like San Jose scale and aphids have been effectively 
controlled at the pre-cluster bud and cluster bud periods. The spray has also 
controlled chewing insects like curculio and canker worms. Being a fungicide 
ithas also been effective in the control of such fungous diseases as apple scab 
and black rot leaf spot. This spray has been very effective in the control ot 
aphids, especially when applied immediately following che hatching of the 
aphid eggs. This period usually occurs shortly after the appearance of the 
first green leaves. . 
Where the grower decides to combine the dormant and first summer 
spray, it is important that he start the spraying work in time to finish before 
the blossom or flower buds open as the fruit and foliage are often seriously 
injured by the application of oil sprays after the cluster bud period. It is also 
important for best results that the oil emulsion, which.is used for the control 
of such sucking insects as San Jose scale and aphids, be applied not later than 
the period between the appearance of the first green leaves and the opening of 
the first flower buds. 
The addition of the oil to summer strength lime-sulphur or bordeaux may 
often be desirable because the grower may neglect or be unable to apply the 
dormant spray until after growth starts. Where this combination spray is. 
used it is imperative that the spraying machinery and accessories be in first 
class condition and that sufficient materials be on hand to make the appli-
cation. If delays occur the trees are apt co come into bloom before the spray 
can be applied to the entire orchard. The cluster bud or pink spray should 
generally be applied within a period of about seven days and the spraying work 
should cease while the trees are in bloom. 
San Jose Scale and Peach Leaf Curl.-If San Jose scale and peach 
leaf curl must both be combated these troubles may be controlled by using a 
2% cold lubricating oil emulsion with bordeaux made according to the 3-4-5(} 
f()rmula. Where San Jose s'cale is not present the bordeaux alone or lime-
sulphur 1-15 or 1-20 is effective. One spraying is sufficient and it may be made 
in the fall after the leaves drop or in the spring before growth starts. In the 
. control of peach leaf curl it is imperative that the work be done before the 
buds swell in the spring. For both San Jose scale and peach leaf curl thorough 
sprl!.ying cannot be emphasized too strongly. Unsprayed or partly sprayed 
buds may show the scale and curl. 
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SPRAYING EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORmS 
The spraying equipment should be such that thorough work may be done, 
otherwise, the results obtained by spraying will be disappointing; If suitable 
equipment is obtained less time and labor will be required in making the spray. 
Since some of the most important summer sprays must be supplied within a 
few days for best results, the opportunity for protecting the fruit against the 
ravages of insects and fungous diseases is greatly increased if the spraying 
equipment is what it should be. Delays caused by inferior or insufficient 
equipment may mean heavy financial losses. 
A few of the essentials in spraying equipment may be summarized as 
follows: 
Small Spraying Outfits.-The hand atomizers, bucket pumps, knap-
sack pumps, and compressed air pumps may be used effectively in spraying a 
few small trees, shrubs, and garden plants. They are not suited for spraying 
bearing apple trees and the results generally obtained by using such equip-
ment in the orchard will not be satisfactory. 
Barrel Pumps.-Apple orchards of from 4 to 5 acres may be sprayed 
efficiently with a good type of barrel pump sprayer. Every outfit of this kind 
should be equipped with a good agitator to keep the spray solution well mixed 
and a strainer at the bottom of the pump to prevent clogging the nozzles with 
particles of dirt. 
Tank Pumps.-With an orchard of from 5 to 10 acres a double acting 
tank pump will be much more satisfactory than a barrel pump. Such a pump 
will maintain sufficient pressure for good work and since the tank may have a 
capacity of 100 to 150 gallons considerable time is saved in refilling. This is 
especially true where the orchard is some distance from the water supply. 
Power Sprayers.-Bearing orchards of 10 to 25 or 30 acres ca,n be most 
economically and efficiently sprayed with a gasoline power sprayer. Since a 
continuous high pressure is desired in order to obtain the best results in spray-
ing, the gasoline power sprayer comes nearer meeting the requirements than 
any other type of power outfit. 
SPRAYING ACCESSORmS 
A spraying outfit is not complete unless it is equipped with all the useful 
accessories required for rapid and thorough spraying. Frequently a few dollars 
spent for such equipment will enable the orchardist to spray more effectively, 
with less difficulty and finish the work in from one-half to three-fourths the 
usual time. ' 
Spray Hose.-It is economy to buy 'the best grade of high pressure hose. 
Hose about ~ to ~ inch inside diameter should be satisfactory for spraying 
work. The length of the hose will depend upon the kind of outfit used, distance 
between the rows, and size of the trees. In mature commercial orchards the 
average length should be about 35 to 50 feet. Barrel pumps and tank pumps 
should be supplied with not less than 25 to 35 feet of hose. In every case the 
hose should be long enough to permit the spray men to work around the trees 
without difficulty. 
Shut-otI'~~This is a convenient device for cutting off the spray material 
whenever desited., It connects the spray hose with the spray rod. Its use 
saWsspraying rilaterialand enables one to adjust or clean the nozzles quickly 
in ca'se of clogging. 
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Spray Nozzles.-The angle disk type of nozzle is gen erally very satis-
factory and efficient for most kinds of spraying work. The larger type is more 
suitable for the power outfits, while the smaller type is usually more satis-
factory for the barrel pump or tank pump. Two nozzles may be attached 
to one rod by means of a Y if the spraying outfit has sufficient capacity and 
pressure. The Y's are made straight for angle nozzles and curved to a 45 degree 
angle for straight nozzles. All power sprayers and practically all barrel-pump 
and tank-pump outfits should develop enough pressure for two nozzles. In 
most cases the orchardist will save time and do better work by using the angle 
Y and two straight nozzles on each rod. It is important to 'set the nozzles 
on the spray rod at an angle of about 45 degrees. This allows the spray man to 
spray upward or downward with much less difficulty. 
Miscellaneous Supplies.-Heavy hose couplings and clamps should be 
on hand and ready for use. A good pair of scales is required for weighing the 
spraying materials, since guess work may give poor results or it may do more 
injury than good. Every spraying outfit should be supplied with a good brass 
strainer for straining the spray mixture to prevent nozzle trouble. Extra parts 
of equipment most liable to wear or breakage should always be on hand. 
Spray Guns.-The spray gun is now being used successfully by many 
Missouri apple growers. The spray gun consists of a large capacity nozzle 
attached to a short rod. The construction of the gun is such that the spraying 
solution passing through the rod may be varied from a wide angle, short 
distance spray, adapted for use on low trees or branches, to a narrow angle, 
long distance spray which will reach the tOPS of tall trees. One, may, therefore 
spray at close range, using a fine mist on lower branches; and on the treetops 
the spray may be made coarser and extended further by a slight adjustment of 
the spray controller. 
A pressure of from 250 to 300 pounds is generally required for the success-
ful use of (he spray gun. It is, therefore, adapted for use only on power spray~ 
ers capable of furnishing a high, continuous pressure. In many cases, one 
spray gun is sufficient for one power outfit. Spray hose of about one-half inch 
diameter and not over 30 feet in length generally gives best results. 
With sufficient pressure and when the spray gun is properly handled one 
man can do mqre work and do it easier than he can with the ordinary spray rod. 
The use of the spray gun has given as good results in the control of fungous 
diseases and insects injurious to apple orchards as ,he spray rod. Inefficient 
spray men are, however, more apt to do poor work or burn the fruit and foli-
age by over-spraying in using the spray gun than in using the spray rod. 
The principal argument favoring the use of the spray gun is that it is easier to 
handle and it saves time. In spraying high trees, some growers prefer to place 
a man in a spray tower or on the tank with a spray rod to spray the tops of the 
trees. Another man may use a spray gun from the ground to spray the lower 
half of the trees. Many commercial fru:t growers who have become acquainted 
with the spray gun and its use, make the statement that it would be folly to 
use the spray rods longer for either high or low trees and that their spray 
men prefer to use the guns. They also maintain that the cost of labor in spray-
ing is greatly reduced. It is admitted by all; however, that the spray gun 
requires a superior type of equipment. A spraying pressure of from 200 to 
275 pounds with two guns is unsatisfactory, while a pressure of 275 to 300 
pounds with one gun and one rod should be a success. The spray gun demon-
strates the n.eed of a high powered s prayer with a liberal reserve pressure. 
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PRACTICAL HINTS TO REMEMBER IN SPRAYING 
1. Weigh or measure accurately all spraying materials and use them 
according to directions. If it is desired to experiment, do it in a small way and 
remember that at least three or four seasons' results should be secured before 
the practice is adopted for the whole orchard. 
2. Apply the sprays at as nearly the proper time as possible and remem-
ber that the leaves and fruits are not protected unless they have been thor-
oughly covered with the spray. Unsatisfactory results are more often due to 
poor spraying than to other factors. 
3. Use the standard spraying mixtures until you are convinced either by 
your own observation or by the observations and experiments of the College 
of Agriculture that the new materials are equally as good or better than the old. 
4. Know when to spray, what to use, how to apply the spray to the best 
advantage, and what insects and diseases it is nec.essary to contro!' 
5. Before the summer spraying season begins, secure enough spraying 
materials for at least tWO applications. This is necessary because there are 
only about seven to ten days time between the first and second summer 
sprays. Delays in ordering spray materials may mean the loss of a fruit crop. 
6. Spraying materials if properly mixed, dilured and applied seldom do 
material injury to the leaves or fruit. Where injury is observed, however, 
study it carefully and be sure that the spray mixture is at fault before making 
radical changes in (he 'spray mixture Frost injury, fire blight, and fungous 
diseases that may do harm to the fruit and foliage are often mistaken for 
spray-burn injury. 
7. Use spraying equipment capable of doing the work required. Needed 
spraying accessories, such as better nozzles, spray rods and hose may mean the 
success or failure of the spraying work. 
8. The practice of employing someone to spray the orchard often results 
in considerable expense and unsatisfactory fruit. It is usually advisable to 
spray your own orchard or lease it upon a share or cash basis. 
9. Clean the spray tank or barrel, hose, rods and nozzles after each 
spraying by pumping clean water through them. Detach and oil the metal 
parts of the outfit which are apt to be difficult to adjust or remove as a result 
of the action of the spray. . 
10. To prevent injury to the face and hands from contact with the 
spraying solution, smear a heavy coat of vaseline on the face, wear a slouched 
hat and a pair of mule-skin gloves which should be kept thoroughly coated with 
axle grease. 
11. In applying the third, fourth and later summer sprays, if the weather 
is hot and bright the lime sulphur solution may burn the fruit. Under such 
conditions bordeaux 3-4-50 and arsenate of lead is recommended. It is also 
true that bordeaux is more apt to burn during cloudy weather near the be-
ginning of the spraying season than lime-sulphur. 
12 The recommendations made in this publication are adapted as far as 
possible to the general conditions prevailing in the fruit-growing sections of 
Missouri. Every fruit grower should study carefully, however, the conditions 
ih his own orchard, including theinsectpests and fungous diseases, in order to be 
a ble to work out a spraying program best adapted to his own particular needs. 
